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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By elizabeth byrd most definitely a keeper 0 of 0 review helpful Good book A little 
different approach to the suspense By Reader for Christ Good book A little different approach to the suspense action 
and I enjoyed that part Also a bit different setting than usual It was interesting to read about the poaching and laws in 
Alaska DEADLY TERRAIN nbsp Two murdered men are the last thing wildlife trooper McKenna Clark expected to 
find in the stark Alaskan wilderness As the only law enforcement in the area the responsibility for the case rests on her 
shoulders mdash along with the danger Hunting guide and pilot Will Harrison wants to ease the load but McKenna 
balks at the thought of letting him close enough to break her heart again When McKenna s investigations put her in 
harm s way Wil About the Author Sarah Varland lives in Alaska with her husband John their two boys and their dogs 
Her passion for books comes from her mom her love for suspense comes from her dad who has spent a career in law 
enforcement Her love for romance comes from th 
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